In this paper, we proposed the Dynamic User-Oriented QoS Framework (DUQF), which provides the effective adaptation control schemes for dynamic QoS specification and mapping based on the combination of DiffServ and IntServ network architecture. A DUQF network consists of a DiffServ WAN and lots of attached IntServ LANs that connect to each other via a RSVP-aware router and a differentiation edge router, respectively. In an IntServ LAN, we designed the User-oriented Dynamic QoS Specification and Mapping (UDQSM) system to adaptively achieve QoS specification and mapping at the application layer. In the DiffServ of DUQF, we proposed the Dynamic QoS Queue Mapping (DQM) algorithm to increase the utilization ofnetworkresources and find the most appropriate service class that the media packets should map in an edge router of the DiffServ network.
Introduction
With the more emergence of adaptation application and various QoS capabilities caused by the heterogeneous networks,theneedtosatisfythemultimediaapplicationswith theQoS provisionisurgentlyrequired.Usually, thenetworks providing the Differentiated Service (DiffServ) andlor Integrated Service (IntServ) can achieve QoS applications [ 1 11 . Using theRSVPmechanism oftheIntServ, thenetwork canmake theresource reservation for eachmultimediaflow and achieves the QoS requirement [8] . However, the scalability of the IntServ network is severely restricted especially deployed in the WAN environment. In order to achievescalability,theDiffSeMletworkdifferentiatesmedia packets into limited service classes (queues) [SI. According to the definition of the DiffServ architecture, the network resources are graded into expedited forwarding (EF) and assured forwarding (AF) to provide diverse requirements of applications in order to increase the scalability of Integrated Service (IntServ). However, there are two critical problems arose in the DiffServflntServ QoS networks [2, 6, 7] . (i) The traditional way to differentiate services is based on the viewpoint of the network provider. It always results in the gapbetweenapplicationQoSandnetworkQoS.(ii)Thestatic resources allocation of the priority queues of DiffServ networks has theimpactsoninsufficientresourcesutilization when there is a burst in a certain priority queue while there is starvation in other queues. to delay and jitter but the text medium always requires good reliability. It is also important to classify QoS types based on the media and applications in use [SI. After the QoS specification, a dynamic mapping mechanism is needed to map the abstract application QoS to the network level parameters and the reserved resources dynamically satisfy theuserQoSvariationsduring themediapresentation [9, lo] . Therefore, the essential considerations in achieving a multimedia QoS application are: (i) the user-oriented QoS specification, which provides a friendly QoS specification tool for users at the application layer, and the QoS mapping dynamically translating QoS parameters between the application layer and network layer of users, and (ii) the dynamicqueuemapping, whichcanadaptivelymaximize the utilization of the queues and network resources based on a DiffServ network.
In this paper, we proposed the Dynamic User-Oriented QoS Framework (DUQF), which is consists of a DiffServ WAN and lots of attached IntServ LANs to achieve the effective adaptation control schemes for dynamic QoS specificationandmapping. TheUser-OrientedDynamicQoS Specification and Mapping (UDQSM) system is proposed to adaptively achieve QoS specification andmapping at the application layerin aIntServLAN. Furthermore, toincrease the utilization of network resources and find the most appropriate service class that themedia packets shouldmap, the Dynamic QoS Queue Mapping (D@M, algorithm is proposed.
Theorganization oftherestofthis paper is as follows. In Section 2, we will introduce the principles of designing a user-friendly interface for QoS specification. In Section 3, the UDQF architecture and dynamic specification and mapping schemes are described. Section 4 describes the proposed D P M algorithm. Finally we will present our conclusion in SectionS.
User Interface Design for QoS Specification
TheobjectiveofthedesignedUIis tosatisfytheuserperceived requirements withconveniently choosing appropriatedQoS parameters and service types based on the media type and application. 
User-Oriented Dynamic QoS Framework
AsdepictinginFigure 1 ,thetraditionalQoSspecification and mapping are static and straightforward. The static QoS specification strategy may cause two problems. (1) Inexperienced users can't appropriately specify QoS requirements at the application layer. The static QoS specification only allows users specify quantitative values of the network QoS parameters, while most inexperienced users don't know the meaning of the listed QoS parameters. Itmayresultinaspecifyinggapbetween theapplicationlayer and network layer. (2) The inaccuracy is derived from QoS mapping between the user layer and network layer. To achieve the effective adaptation control for dynamic QoSspecificationandmapping,the Dynamic User-Oriented QoSFramework(D UQflisproposed. AsdepictinginFigure 1, a DUQF consists of a DiffServ WAN and lots of attached IntServ LANs that connect to each other via a RSVP-aware router and a differentiation edge router, respectively. In an IntServ LAN, we designed the User-oriented Dynamic QoS Specification and Mapping (UDQSM) system to adaptively achieve QoS specification and mapping at the application 1ayer.The UDQSMsystemiscomposedofthreecomponents.
Friendly User Interface. Itprovides auser-orientedQoS specification tool, which has three QoS specification modes for different QoS specification behavior mentionedin Section 2. For user-oriented dynamic QoS specification, the tool also provides two quality buttons foruserstoincreaseanddecreasethepresentationquality dynamically. User QoS Managq. It achieves the dynamic QoS mappingbetween theapplicationandnetworklayer.The user QoSmanager derivesan adequate QoS contract for the network layer from the user's abstraction QoS requirements and from the user QoS empirical database. The user QoS empirical database is divided into four serviceregions, whichare the premium, gold, silver, and bronze services. The user QoS manager determines the adequate QoS values by matching the user QoS requirementwith theempirical datain thedatabase. The derivedadequateQoScontractissenttotheRSVP-aware router to obtain the admitted QoS contract after the admission control. QoS Transmitter. It is responsible for transmitting the media packets according to the admitted QoS contract. premium service, the request value is (l.SMbps, Oms, 1 Oms).
Conservative Policy. Contrast to the aggressive policy, the conservative policy employs the lowest value ofthe region. For example, if the user selects the premium service, the request value is (512Kbps, 50ms, 50ms). When the request value is obtained, Empirical Server finds the best matched experienced value, which is derived from Equation (1) . The admitted value of this matched experienced value is then referred to the adequate value for the resource reservation signaling value.
Qi m e QoS distance between the request value and experienced value of the i , empirical datum. nj Fhe number of the empirical data in thej, region.
Bi ,Di
There are some problems occurred due to the matched empirical value. In some cases, an over-offered empirical valuemaybeproducedduetoalong-termburst,whichinduces atembleexperiencedvalue.Underthissi tuatioqtheadequate value for the admission control ofUDQF will exceed user's expected quality too much. It induces that the inefficient utilizationoftherouterresourcesandtherejectionprobability of the admission control increases. The Equation (1) is modifiednot only to determine an empirical value but also retrievesanycompatiblevalue given from thecorresponding Qi under a heuristic value. The most reasonable admitted valueinthecompatibledataistheadequatevalueforsi~aling. Figure 5 The system architecture of D P M f o r the gold service.
D lnamic QoS Queue Mapping Akorithm
In Figure 5 , Equation (2) determines the value of delay timeprediction.Thevalueof8, isusedtoadaptthethreshold of the lower priority queue. When the high priority packets are re-dispatched to low priority queue, the maximum threshold oflowpriority queue should be decreased to avoid the high priority packet incur too much delay.
Conclusion
With the dynamic essence of the network traffic and user ambiguous QoS requirements, a well-designed multimedia QoS system should adapt the request resource reservation according to the user QoS requirements and the network resource status. In this paper, by integrating IntServ (LAN) andDiffServ(WAN)networkenvironment, weproposedthe Dynamicuser-OrientedQoSFramework(UDQF) toachieve dynamicQoSspecificationandmappingaccordingtotheuser perceivable satisfaction. UDQF provides the User-oriented Dynamic QoS SpecificationandMapping( UDQSM)system to adaptively achieve QoS specification and mapping at the application1ayer.Auser-fn endlyinterfaceforQoSparameter authoring is designed in UDQSMsystem. In theDiffServ of DCJQF, we proposed the Dynamic QoS Queue Mapping (D@M)algori thmtoavoidtheinefficientresourceutilization originating from the DiffServ that a popular service queue suffers congestion and the other queues are in the starvation state. The D@Mpolicy can enhance the utilization of the overall networkresources and decrease the packets lostratio.
